
CANAL FEVER

In 1809, as a result of a petition on the part of two York District men,

James Harris and James Hutchison, and a Lancaster District resident, Dr.

Cunningham Harris, the S. 0. Legislature passed a Public Act, Title 14, as

follows:
I  . '

"Be it therefore enacted, that James Harris, James Hutchison and

Cunningharn Harris, shall be, and they are are hereby appointed commissioners,

with full power and authority, by means of dams, locks, canals, and clearing the

obstructions now in the way, or by any other means or ways whatever, by^hem

deemed most adviseable and proper, to clear out and make navigable the said

Sugar Greek, from Harrisburgh on said creek, to the junction of the same with

the Catawba river."

Harrisburg was a small settlement on the Lancaster District side of Sugar

Creek that boasted an academy, a grist mill, a store, and a few houses. Many

old York plats show the "Road to Harrisburg."

Many of the creeks were surveyed and assessed as to their ability to carry

boat traffic. Robert Mills, the architect who served as state engineer for a period,

thought that dredging some of the creek bottoms and keeping the banks clear

cut w^uld be sufficient to float bales of cotton to the Catawba.and therice on to
Charleston.

Before railroads came into existence (the first was built in England in

1825), farmers of the upcountry had one only way—^wagoning— to get their

produce to Charleston, the nearest seaport. The home-made crude wagons were

unbelievably noisy. There was no axle grease, only tar which would dry out

before many miles were passed. Sque&ling wheels could be heard for a mile or

more.

Plantation owners dreamed of floating their produce downstream to

Charleston. Flat boats would be able to transport much more than wagons and

the cost would be far less.




